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Hello Friend,
"There is something so special in the early leaves drifting from the trees–as if we are all to be allowed a
chance to peel, to refresh, to start again."
– Ruth Ahmed

What's New at Enzer & Associates, PC?
A NEW Team Member has Joined Us!
Cameron DuBreuil graduated with a bachelors in Fashion Merchandising and
Retail Marketing in 2014 from Johnson & Wales University. She has years of
customer service and high-end retail and medical experience to help guide any
patient from start to finish in their cosmetic journey; her eye for detail is
impeccable, and her laidback personality will put anyone at ease when they
come through our doors. Cameron is excited to be a part of the Enzer &
Associates’ team as our Cosmetic Coordinator/Manager Assistant and is
eager to teach you about all our oculofacial plastic surgery treatment options.
You’ll find Cameron dabbling in all parts of the office assisting her peers and
you, our valued patients!

Have you noticed your chin lately?
Enhancing The Chin Aesthetic
There is no doubt that the chin recedes as we get older, and this
can now be corrected with fillers. “When patients look at their face,
and they see sagging jowls or a prominent nose, they are often
overlooking the chin” says Dr. Enzer. Placing fillers in the chin can
bring better harmony to your face, making you look younger and
more attractive.
Studies show that nearly three in four consumers are not aware that hyaluronic acid fillers are useful in
the chin area, and only 10% actually received chin injections. The chin is the anchor for your face and
bring the rest of your features into proportion.
The chin also sends a message to observers about your masculinity or femininity, depending on its shape
and width. “Not all of us are born with this ideal, and now we can take advantage of the ability to place
fillers in the chin to enhance these sexuality characteristics,” says Dr. Enzer. “In the past five years it has
become one of my favorite areas to treat in the face because it is subtle, but gives a powerful and natural
impression that we can customize to a patient’s needs."

More Volume & Fullness!
Newest Filler Spotlight: Contour®
Galderma just released Contour®, their newest hyaluronic acid facial
filler. Starting in the 1990’s with Restylane, their company was the
first to achieve approval by the FDA for a hyaluronic acid filler. The
original products were manufactured by a process called
NASHA. These were basically blocks of the same hyaluronic acid
concentration, but pressed through different sized grids to yield
smaller or larger particles of filler.
In 2016, Galderma released two new products, Refyne and Defyne, manufactured with their new
XpresHAn (pronounced ex-ˈspre-shən) technology. These products were first released in Europe as
Emervel in 2010, aiming to give a more natural feel and appearance to their filler product line. These were
followed by Kysse, which is FDA-approved as a lip filler.
Contour® is the fourth XpresHAn product, and it is intended to be a volumizer, but softer than the other
products such as Restylane Lyft and Allergan’s Voluma. This will be especially useful for patients with
thinner skin who still need volumizing and fullness. “There was a big void for thin-skin patients, and most
of them could use fillers. Previous fillers could look bumpy in this population, so I am very excited to add
this product to our repertoire!” says Dr. Enzer.

*Epionce Chemical Peel Special*
A balanced skin-care routine is encouraged yearround to ward off damage from UV rays, pollution &
dehydration. Boost to your skin care regimen with
Epionce™ chemical peels. There peels address
common skin concerns like congestion, dullness,
and rough texture, as well as complex conditions
like hyperpigmentation, acne, rosacea and skin
aging. By encouraging cell turnover, clarifying pores
and adding hydration, patients will experience
enhanced skin clarity, radiance and rejuvenation on
the face, hands, back, neck and décolleté.

Buy 3 Epionce™ physician-grade peels, receive 4th peel for FREE!
*Peel offer valid for purchase from 10/01/2021-11/30/2021. All transactions VOID ONE year from purchase date. May not share/split
treatment. Other restrictions apply.

Thank you for reading our newsletter. Enjoy all our favorites' -- pumpkin patches, freshly baked pies and
Dr. Enzer's favorite, football-- GO PATRIOTS! Stay tuned for more news and updates soon.
*Remember, holiday appointments book quickly, so plan ahead & call us today!
YOASH R. ENZER, MD, FACS
Cosmetic, Laser, & Oculofacial Plastic Surgery
ASHLEY L. WRIGHT, FNP
Aesthetic Nurse Practitioner

Are you interested in learning about a particular treatment or product?
Let us know! Chat with our office staff!
Enzer & Associates, PC | 120 Dudley Street, Suite 104 | Providence, RI 02905
doctorenzer@gmail.com | www.DoctorEnzer.com
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